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In 2019, an estimated 463 million people were living 
with diabetes mellitus, and this figure is predicted to 
rise to 700 million by 2045 (ref.1). The escalating preva-
lence of diabetes is paralleled by rising levels of obesity 
(with ~650 million adults classified as obese in 2016), 
and increasing morbidity and mortality associated with 
chronic microvascular complications, cardiovascular 
disease and other conditions frequently associated with 
diabetes, including infections, dementia and cancer. The 
finding that reported improvements in the epidemiol-
ogy of chronic complications of diabetes from 1990 to 
2010 were superseded by a resurgence of complications 
between 2010 and 2015 is cause for concern2. Given the 
prevalence of diabetes and obesity, population growth 
and increased lifespan, the impact of diabetes and its 
complications on resource allocations and quality of life 
cannot be overemphasized.

Obesity, diabetes hypertension and cardiovascular 
disease are major risk factors for the development and 
progression of chronic kidney disease (CKD)3. Although 
studies clearly indicate that obesity- associated CKD can 
be driven by diabetes and hypertension, we now appre-
ciate that obesity is also an independent risk factor for 
CKD. Both obesity and diabetes- associated CKD share 
common initiating events that involve interactions 

between metabolic and haemodynamic factors, which 
lead to the activation of common intracellular signal-
ling pathways and the production of pro- inflammatory 
cytokines, growth factors and lipids. The key role of 
inflammation in the macrovascular and microvascular 
complications of metabolic disease has led to consid-
erable interest in exploring this pathogenic factor as a 
therapeutic target.

Inflammation is a critical component of appropriate 
host defence. Several highly conserved pathways orches-
trate its onset and progression to ensure an effective and 
adequately controlled pro- inflammatory response to 
safely remove pathogens and damaged tissue compo-
nents and facilitate tissue repair. It is vital that the magni-
tude and duration of such responses are tightly regulated. 
Chronic, unresolved inflammation can result in scar-
ring, reduced function and eventual organ failure, and is 
implicated in many prevalent diseases including athero-
sclerosis, diabetes, obesity and their associated compli-
cations in which the inflammatory response is typically 
provoked by endogenous stimuli in a process known 
as sterile inflammation. Under physiological conditions, 
the effective resolution of inflammation is controlled by 
specific mediators4. This class of endogenous molecules 
includes lipid mediators that are produced locally at the 
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Abstract | Obesity, diabetes mellitus, hypertension and cardiovascular disease are risk factors for 

chronic kidney disease (CKD) and kidney failure. Chronic, low- grade inflammation is recognized 

as a major pathogenic mechanism that underlies the association between CKD and obesity, 

impaired glucose tolerance, insulin resistance and diabetes, through interaction between resident 

and/or circulating immune cells with parenchymal cells. Thus, considerable interest exists in 

approaches that target inflammation as a strategy to manage CKD. The initial phase of the 

inflammatory response to injury or metabolic dysfunction reflects the release of pro- inflammatory 

mediators including peptides, lipids and cytokines, and the recruitment of leukocytes. In self- limiting 

inflammation, the evolving inflammatory response is coupled to distinct processes that promote  

the resolution of inflammation and restore homeostasis. The discovery of endogenously generated 

lipid mediators — specialized pro- resolving lipid mediators and branched fatty acid esters  

of hydroxy fatty acids — which promote the resolution of inflammation and attenuate the 

microvascular and macrovascular complications of obesity and diabetes mellitus highlights  

novel opportunities for potential therapeutic intervention through the targeting of pro- resolution, 

rather than anti- inflammatory pathways.
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site of organ injury and act to limit excessive leukocyte 
infiltration and pro- inflammatory signals. Furthermore, 
they stimulate innate immune cells to kill microbes and 
enhance the resolution of inflammation and tissue 
repair by regulating macrophage function, including 
the phagocytic clearance of apoptotic cells at inflamma-
tory foci and accelerating drainage into the lymphatics. 
Emerging insights into the unique chemical structures, 
receptors and bioactions of specialized pro- resolving 
lipid mediators (SPMs) has led to an unprecedented 
appreciation of the ‘off switches’ that dictate responses 
to inflammation in response to pathogens and sterile 
provocation.

Although the components that drive the inflamma-
tory response are relatively well defined and frequently 
identified as targets for therapeutic intervention via inhi-
bition of enzyme activity, receptor antagonism, antibody 
neutralization or other anti- inflammatory strategies, 
the exploitation of endogenous resolution pathways for 
therapeutic gain has been less well studied. However, 
targeting of these endogenous resolution pathways may 
hold promise and may avoid some of the detrimental 
effects associated with direct targeting of inflammatory 
molecules, especially in the context of compromised 
host defence and/or long term therapeutic modalities. 
Here, we review the role of endogenous lipid media-
tors in the resolution of inflammation and explore how 
insights into their function could identify new targets 
for therapeutic intervention in metabolic disease and 
complications such as CKD.

Inflammation and metabolic disease

A growing consensus suggests that inflammation is an 
important driver of type 1 diabetes mellitus and type 2 
diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and associated vascular 
complications5. Inflammation in pancreatic islet β- cells 
results in cell depletion and loss of function6,7. Findings 
from experimental models and observational studies in 
humans demonstrate a key role for macrophages in islet 
β- cell inflammation in obesity and T2DM, driven largely 
by synergistic responses to IFNγ, TNF and IL-1β8. Islet 
autoimmunity might also contribute to the functional 
decline of β- cells during the course of T2DM9.

Studies over the past few decades have provided 
insights into the cellular and physiological mechanisms 
by which obesity- associated inflammation contributes 

to insulin resistance and glucose intolerance. Adipose 
tissues are metabolically active endocrine organs that 
secrete a range of adipokines, cytokines and chemokines 
to regulate energy homeostasis. However, in the setting 
of excessive calorie intake, the capacity to store fat in 
white adipose tissue can be exceeded, leading to ectopic 
lipid accumulation in non- adipose tissues, such as skel-
etal muscle, liver, kidneys and pancreas, contributing to 
an inflammatory response in these tissues10. Increased 
pro- inflammatory signalling has been observed in the 
three classic target tissues of insulin — adipose tissue, 
liver and muscle — as well as in the central nervous 
system and gastrointestinal tract11,12.

Adipose inflammation

Macrophages can adopt a spectrum of phenotypes. 
At the most simplistic level, classically activated, 
pro- inflammatory M1 macrophages are thought to 
promote tissue injury, whereas anti- inflammatory M2 
macrophages may contribute to a reparative pheno-
type and the resolution of injury. In the setting of obe-
sity, crosstalk between adipocytes and activated M1 
macrophages maintains a chronic state of inflamma-
tion in adipose tissue. Activated macrophages release 
pro- inflammatory chemokines, including C- C motif 
chemokine 2 (CCL2, also known as monocyte chemo-
attractant protein 1 (MCP1)), TNF and IL-6, and recruit 
monocytes from the circulation into the site of adipose 
inflammation13,14. Pro- inflammatory lipids are also 
present within adipose tissue, including leukotriene 
B4 (LTB4), which is derived from arachidonic acid and 
enhances macrophage chemotaxis, pro- inflammatory 
cytokine production and insulin resistance15,16. Of note, 
the LTB4 receptor LTB4R1/BLT1 has been proposed as 
a therapeutic target in the context of obesity- associated 
adipose inflammation17. An important role of a particu-
lar family of lipids — ceramides — as drivers of insulin 
resistance has also been proposed, since inhibition of 
ceramide biosynthesis attenuated insulin resistance, 
hepatic steatosis and β- cell apoptosis in mice on an obeso-
genic diet18. Several other immune cell populations are 
also implicated in obesity- induced inflammation, 
including pro- inflammatory neutrophils, CD4+ T- helper 
(Th1) cells and CD8+ cytotoxic T cells, which are known 
to accumulate and proliferate in obese adipose tissue, 
thereby contributing to local and systemic inflammation 
and metabolic dysfunction of adipose tissue19–21.

Distinct immune cell populations, including eosino-
phils, reparative M2 macrophages, type 2 innate lymphoid 
cells, invariant natural killer cells, B cells and regula-
tory T cells, act to counteract these pro- inflammatory  
effects. These cells reside in adipose tissue under normal 
conditions but are reduced in obese adipose tissue22–24. 
In addition to anti- inflammatory immune cells, adi-
pose tissue can secrete a variety of anti- inflammatory 
adipokines. Adiponectin, for example, is produced pri-
marily by white adipose tissue and acts as an insulin  
sensitizer. Circulating levels of adiponectin are reduced 
in obesity and insulin resistance25. Moreover, adiponectin 
knockout mice show high levels of TNF in adipose tissue 
and in the circulation, indicating that adiponectin exerts 
anti- inflammatory effects26. These anti- inflammatory 

Key points

•	The role of inflammation in the pathogenesis of diabetes and obesity- associated 

kidney disease is increasingly appreciated; cytokines and pro- inflammatory lipids 

have important roles as drivers of inflammation and in the pathogenesis of impaired 

glucose tolerance, insulin resistance and diabetes.

•	The initiation and resolution of inflammation occurs via a coordinated host response, 

involving pro- inflammatory and anti- inflammatory or pro- resolving mediators, which 

are produced at the site of organ injury in a temporally controlled manner.

•	The discovery of endogenously generated lipid mediators that promote the resolution 

of inflammation and attenuate microvascular and macrovascular complications of 

diabetes and obesity highlights potential opportunities for therapeutic intervention.

•	‘Resolution pharmacology’ is a novel therapeutic paradigm that seeks to make 

targeted use of endogenous pro- resolving mediators to treat chronic inflammation, 

such as occurs in diabetic kidney disease.
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effects are mediated not only by suppression of TNF but 
also through induction of anti- inflammatory genes in 
human leukocytes, including genes encoding IL-10 and 
the interleukin 1 receptor antagonist, IL-1RA27. The role 
of immunometabolism as a driver of disease has been 
well described elsewhere11,28.

The adipose–renal axis

The interactions of adipose tissue with the kidney via the 
adipose–renal axis is important for normal kidney func-
tion as well as the response of the kidney to metabolic 
insults (fig. 1). In the setting of metabolic disease, adipose 
hypertrophy, accumulation of M1 macrophages and the 
resulting insulin resistance drive adipokine dysfunction 
and dyslipidaemia. Elevated plasma triglycerides, fatty 
acids and LDL cholesterol can induce kidney dysfunc-
tion by promoting lipotoxicity, insulin resistance and 
pro- inflammatory pathways — an entity referred to as 
obesity- related glomerulopathy (ORG). In the kidneys, 
the ectopic accumulation of lipid occurs in all major cell 
types, leading to structural and functional changes in 
mesangial cells, podocytes and proximal tubule cells29,30. 
Lipid uptake is mediated in part by CD36 — a multi-
functional scavenger receptor for long- chain fatty acids, 
oxidized lipids and advanced glycation end- products31. 
Several signalling pathways — including Toll- like 
receptor, NLRP3 inflammasome and TGFβ signalling 
pathways — act downstream of CD36 and have been 
implicated in the accumulation of lipids within the 
kidney. As a result, CD36 is considered an attractive 

therapeutic target for the prevention of kidney inflam-
mation and fibrosis31. Adipose–renal crosstalk is also 
thought to be mediated by adipose tissue- derived par-
acrine and endocrine signals, including adipokines, 
cytokines and metabolites, which further impair kidney 
cell function. Key signals amongst these include adipose 
tissue- derived leptin, TNF and angiotensin II, which 
promote oxidative stress, inflammation and fibrotic scar-
ring, ultimately contributing to glomerular and tubular 
damage32,33. Further details about adipose–renal crosstalk  
can be found elsewhere29,34.

Diabetic kidney disease

An estimated 30–40% of individuals with type 1 or 
type 2 diabetes develop diabetic kidney disease (DKD). 
Established risk factors for DKD include hypergly-
caemia, hypertension, obesity and smoking35. The 
major pathological changes observed in DKD arise as 
a result of metabolic and haemodynamic stress and 
include: glomerular endothelial cell injury, which leads 
to endothelial dysfunction; mesangial matrix expan-
sion, which drives increased intraglomerular pressure; 
podocyte foot process effacement, which contributes 
to impaired glomerular filtration; and proximal tubule 
damage36,37. Within the glomerulus, podocytes are con-
sidered to be the major insulin- sensitive cell population, 
with glucose uptake mediated via glucose transporters 1 
and 4 (GLUT1 and GLUT 4, respectively); reduced insu-
lin responsiveness of podocytes may contribute to DKD 
pathogenesis38,39. Beyond injury of resident kidney cell 
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Fig. 1 | Adiporenal axis in CKD. In the context of excess calorie intake, the body’s capacity to store fat in adipose tissue  

is exceeded and multiorgan ectopic lipid accumulation ensues. This situation is characterized by adipocyte hypertrophy, 

insulin resistance, dysregulation of inflammatory cytokines and adipokines, and the recruitment of macrophages and 

other immune cells to the inflamed adipose tissue. Adipose tissue- derived leptin, tumour necrosis factor (TNF), IL-6, IL-1β, 

interferon- γ (IFNγ), and C- C motif chemokine 2 (CCL2/MCP1) stimulate pro- inflammatory signalling pathways in multiple 

organs, including the kidneys. Renal lipotoxicity occurs in all major kidney cell populations, including mesangial cells, 

podocytes and proximal tubule epithelial cells. Lipid accumulation within the kidney is mediated, in part, via the scavenger 

receptor CD36, leading to activation of multiple inflammatory pathways, including those mediated via Toll- like receptors, 

NLRP3 inflammasome and TGFβ signalling. The overall burden of lipotoxic effects caused by the ectopic accumulation  

of lipids and adipokines in the kidney results in oxidative stress, activation of the renin–angiotensin aldosterone system 

(RAAS), inflammation and fibrosis, ultimately leading to glomerular and tubular compartment damage. FFA, free fatty acid; 

iNKT, invariant natural killer; LTB4, leukotriene B4.
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populations, infiltrating macrophages also contribute 
to the progression of DKD40,41. The local generation 
of chemokines, such as CCL2, promotes monocyte 
infiltration whereas upregulation of adhesion mole-
cules facilitates the adhesion of these monocytes to 
endothelia. The early stages of DKD are characterized 

by glomerular basement membrane thickening and 
elevated levels of pro- inflammatory and pro- fibrotic 
factors (fig. 2). Among the key pro- fibrotic factors, 
TGFβ1 drives extracellular matrix accumulation and 
fibrosis within the kidney42, whereas other members of 
the TGFβ superfamily, including bone morphogenetic 
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protein agonists and antagonists, act to enhance or 
modulate the responses to TGFβ1 (refs43,44). Another 
pro- fibrotic cytokine, connective tissue growth factor 
(CTGF; also known as CCN2) is activated in glomeru-
lar and tubular epithelial cells by high glucose, TGFβ1 
and advanced glycation end- products in experimental 
models of DKD as well as in kidney biopsy tissue from 
patients with DKD45,46.

Inflammation in diabetic kidney disease

Inflammation is a feature of most kidney pathologies, 
and can lead to glomerulosclerosis, tubular atrophy, 
vascular injury and fibrosis. The principal source of 
pro- inflammatory mediators that drive kidney injury in 
the context of diabetes and obesity are infiltrating macro-
phages and resident kidney cells47. Several large- scale 
studies have demonstrated that DKD is associated with 
high circulating levels of pro- inflammatory cytokines, 
including C- reactive protein (CRP), IL-6, intercellular 
adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1), plasminogen activa-
tor inhibitor 1 and the soluble TNF receptors sTNFR-1 
and sTNFR-2 (refs48,49). As a result, there is considera-
ble interest in defining inflammatory biomarkers with 
prognostic value in DKD50,51. As in DKD, levels of cir-
culating CRP, TNF and IL-6 are also elevated in ORG, 
whereas as mentioned above, concentrations of the anti-  
inflammatory adipokine adiponectin are reduced in 
obesity52,53. Oxidative stress is also frequently observed  
in DKD and ORG, driving the production of reactive 
oxygen species, which further exacerbates the inflam-
matory response. As discussed below, these findings 
indicate that use of anti- inflammatory and antioxidative 
agents may be beneficial in the treatment of DKD 
and ORG.

Anti- inflammatory therapy

Transcriptional analyses of human kidney biopsy tissue 
have been instructive in defining specific inflammatory 
pathways associated with DKD progression and in iden-
tifying potential therapeutic targets54,55. For example, the 
identification of JAK–STAT signalling55 led to initiation 
of a phase II trial, which showed that the JAK1,2 kinase 
inhibitor baricitinib decreases albuminuria in patients 

with T2DM at high risk of DKD56. A phase II study 
showed that combining a TGFβ1- specific neutrali-
zing monoclonal antibody with conventional renin– 
angiotensin system (RAS) blockade does not confer any 
additional protective effect over that provided by RAS 
blockade alone in patients with DKD57.

Researchers have also targeted CCL2- mediated CCR2 
activation, which promotes leukocyte infiltration and 
activates inflammatory signalling cascades58. Deletion of 
Ccl2 in mice with streptozotocin- induced diabetes atten-
uated macrophage accumulation and kidney damage59. 
Similarly, the use of a CCR2 antagonist attenuated 
mesangial matrix deposition and macrophage- driven 
glomerulosclerosis in a transgenic iNOS- Tg mouse 
model of diabetic glomerulosclerosis60. In patients with 
T2DM and kidney disease, a randomized phase II trial 
demonstrated the therapeutic potential of the CCR2 
antagonist CCX140- B, with significant reductions in 
albuminuria when given in addition to standard care61. 
In 2017, the phase III CANTOS trial demonstrated that 
the human monoclonal anti- IL-1β antibody, canaki-
numab, reduced the rate of major adverse cardiovascular 
events among patients with CKD at high risk of athero-
sclerosis. In that trial, the observed cardiovascular bene-
fits of canakinumab occurred in the absence of any clear 
benefit or harm in terms of renal events at follow- up62,63.

Of note, therapies used in the treatment of kidney 
disease and other associated pathologies probably exert 
anti- inflammatory effects. These include conventional 
agents, such as RAS blockers64,65, but also newer classes 
of glucose- lowering drugs, such as incretin- based agents 
(for example, glucagon- like peptide 1 (GLP-1) agonists 
and dipeptidyl peptidase-4 inhibitors) and sodium– 
glucose co- transporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitors66. In addition  
to their effects on pancreatic β- cells, growing evidence 
suggests that some GLP-1 receptor agonists such as 
liraglutide exert direct effects on distinct kidney cell 
populations, including epithelial cells, mesangial cells 
and podocytes67. The actions of GLP-1 agonists extend 
beyond glucose lowering, with anti- inflammatory effects 
reported through the inhibition of NF- κB and vascular 
adhesion molecules (for example, CCL2/MCP1, ICAM1 
and VCAM1)68. SGLT2 inhibitors prevent reabsorption 
of glucose and sodium from the glomerular filtrate and 
have demonstrated consistent and robust effects on renal 
protection69,70. Although the precise mechanisms of 
their renoprotective effects remain unclear, the haemo-
dynamic and metabolic benefits of SGLT2 inhibition 
may reduce intraglomerular pressure and vascular wall 
tension, as well as suppress signalling by inflammatory 
and/or fibrotic components in the proximal tubule71,72.

In addition to pharmaceutical agents, bariatric sur-
gery resolves various complications of diabetes, including 
kidney disease73–75. Bariatric surgery reduces circulating 
levels of pro- inflammatory molecules while stimulating 
anti- inflammatory adiponectin, which may contribute to 
the overall renoprotective effect of this intervention73,75,76.

Challenges of targeting inflammation

Chronic inflammation is a major driver of many com-
mon and serious diseases. To date, research has largely 
focused on the pro- inflammatory mediators that 

Fig. 2 | Cellular mechanisms and inflammatory pathways in kidney disease, and 

cellular targets of specialized pro-resolving lipid mediators. a | As a consequence of 

diabetes, prolonged hyperglycaemia, dyslipidaemia and hypertension drive multiorgan 

damage. In the kidney, for example, pro- inflammatory signalling contributes to glomerular 

and tubular damage and altered kidney morphology and function. The production of 

growth factors (for example, transforming growth factor- β1, platelet- derived growth 

factor and connective tissue growth factor), as well as pro- inflammatory mediators (for 

example, IL-1β, IL-6, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1, nuclear factor κB and tumour 

necrosis factor) by infiltrating leukocytes and resident kidney cells lead to kidney damage 

via mesangial cell activation and proliferation, tubule epithelial cell damage and disruption 

of the tubular basement membrane, glomerular endothelial dysfunction, and podocyte 

effacement and loss. b | Key aspects of this process that might be modulated by specialized 

pro- resolving lipid mediators include leukocyte recruitment and activation152,181, 

dedifferentiation of epithelial cells within the kidney tubule126,151,181, glomerular endothelial 

cell and myofibroblast activation128,180,191,196, podocyte foot process effacement192, M1 to  

M2 macrophage phenotype shifts41,180,197 and mesangial cell activation and matrix 

accumulation116,118,184,198,199. AGE- RAGE, advanced glycation end- products–receptor for 

advanced glycation end- products; ECM, extracellular matrix; LX, lipoxin; MaR, maresin; 

PD, protectin; Rv, resolvin; sLX, synthetic lipoxin.
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exacerbate such conditions, leading to the development 
of anti- inflammatory strategies, as described above. 
However, concerns remain regarding the possibility 
that direct targeting of inflammatory molecules might 
adversely affect their role in maintaining host defence. 
This concern might be of particular relevance in the con-
text of diabetes, given the elevated risk of severe viral and 
bacterial infection associated with this entity77,78. This 
risk was exemplified in the CANTOS study, in which 
canakinumab treatment was associated with signifi-
cantly more deaths attributable to infection, suggesting 
that anti- inflammatory strategies might compromise  
patient immune responses62,63. Of note, diabetes is  
recognized as a major risk factor for adverse outcomes 
following severe acute respiratory distress syndrome 
coronavirus 3 (SARS- CoV-2) infection and beyond 
antiviral drugs, great interest exists in the potential 
utility of anti- inflammatory strategies to manage the 
‘cytokine storm’ associated with coronavirus disease 19  
(COVID-19). In this context, the corticosteroid dexa-
methasone and anti- IL-6 receptor antibody, tocili-
zumab, have been investigated as potential life- saving 
therapies for patients with COVID-19 who are critically 
ill79,80. However, while anti- inflammatory approaches 
hold promise as adjuvant therapies for diseases such as 
diabetes and COVID-19, a need exists to consider alter-
native therapeutic approaches that modulate inflam-
mation without suppressing innate immune responses 
and thereby compromising susceptibility to infection. 
In this context it is important to consider the processes 
and mediators that underpin self- limiting inflammation 
in an effort to mimic the resolution of this process and 
suppress tissue remodelling and fibrosis. As described 
below, the discovery of different classes of endogenous 
bioactive lipids, including SPMs, and fatty acid esters of 
hydroxy fatty acids (FAHFAs) that modulate inflamma-
tion has led to exploration of their utility in experimental 
models of acute and chronic inflammatory disease. 
Evidence also suggests that SPMs exert antibacterial and 
antiviral effects in the absence of immunosuppressive 
properties, suggesting that SPM- based therapies may be 
an alternative strategy to anti- inflammatory agents in the 
management of inflammatory metabolic disorders, such 
as diabetes and DKD, and potentially in the context of 
SARS- CoV-2 infection81.

Specialized pro- resolving lipid mediators

The precise temporal regulation of the onset, mag-
nitude and duration of an inflammatory response 
reflects responses to multiple signals. In the context of 
self- limiting inflammation, it is now appreciated that the 
‘braking switch’ for inflammation does not merely reflect 
a dissipation of inflammatory signals and chemokine 
gradients but is dynamically regulated by cytokines, 
peptides and lipid mediators that have distinct roles in 
promoting the resolution of inflammation (fig. 3). Of par-
ticular note, promoting the resolution of inflammation is 
not physiologically equivalent to an anti- inflammatory 
response. The resolution of inflammation reflects sev-
eral distinct processes that are mediated by SPMs, 
including the cessation of neutrophil diapedesis and 
the promotion of apoptotic neutrophil efferocytosis at 

the inflammatory focus to prevent the release of neutro-
phil histotoxic contents82–85. Evidence also indicates that 
SPMs have an important roles in the anti- inflammatory 
and immuno modulatory properties of stem cells, includ-
ing the modulation of stem cell proliferation, migration 
and wound healing capacity86.

Biosynthesis of specialized pro- resolving lipid 

mediators

SPMs are derived from the metabolism of ω-3 and ω-6 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)82 (fig. 3; fig. 4). The 
local biosynthesis of SPMs is a transcellular biosynthetic 
process, involving enzyme and receptor contributions 
from resident cells and recruited leukocytes at the site of 
injury. SPMs include lipoxins, which are generated from 
the ω-6 PUFA arachidonic acid, and resolvins, protectins 
and maresins (MaRs), which are derived from the ω-3 
PUFAs eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexae-
noic acid (DHA). The characterization of SPM biosyn-
thesis has typically relied on analyses of exudates from 
mouse models of self- limiting inflammation. However, 
the production of SPMs in the resolution phase of 
inflammation in humans has been demonstrated using 
a skin blister model. That study also demonstrated 
that administration of exogenous SPMs accelerates the 
resolution of inflammation87.

ω-6 PUFA- derived lipoxins. Several lipoxygenase 
enzymes, including 5- LO, 12- LO and 15- LO, synthe-
size endogenous lipoxins. 5S,6R,15S- trihydroxy-7,9,13- 
trans-11- cis- eicosatetraenoic acid (LXA4) and 
its positional isomer 5S,14R,15S- trihydroxy-6,10,12- 
trans-8- cis- eicosatetraenoic acid (LXB4) are the prin-
cipal lipoxin species formed in mammals from the 
ω-6 PUFA arachidonic acid88–91. Several routes of bio-
synthesis have been described that require distinct 
lipoxygenase enzymes and transcellular metabolism. 
For example, sequential lipoxygenation of arachidonic 
acid by 15- LO in epithelial cells and monocytes, and 
5- LO in neutrophils leads to lipoxin production90,91. 
Alternatively, lipoxin biosynthesis can occur in plate-
lets through interactions with leukocytes whereby  
platelet- derived 12- LO stimulates the conversion of 
leukocyte- derived leukotriene A4 to LXA4 and LXB4 
(ref.92). SPMs, including lipoxins, can also be produced 
in response to low- dose aspirin. For example, acetyla-
tion of cyclooxygenase 2 (COX-2) by aspirin triggers the 
production of 15- epi- lipoxin A4 (aspirin- triggered LXA4, 
also known as ATL)93,94.

ω-3 PUFA- derived resolvins, maresins and protectins. 
The ω-3 PUFAs, EPA and DHA, generate distinct classes 
of resolvins, MaRs and protectins through transcellular 
interactions between infiltrating leukocytes and tissue- 
resident endothelial or epithelial cells at the site of inflam-
mation (fig. 4). D- series resolvins (RvDs) are synthesized 
from DHA- derived 17S- hydroperoxy- DHA via 15- LO, 
which is then converted by 5- LO to RvD1–RvD4 (ref.84). 
Aspirin- triggered D- series resolvins (AT- RvD) can also 
be produced through aspirin- acetylated COX-2-mediated 
conversion of DHA to 17R- hydroxy- DHA, which is 
then transformed via neutrophil- derived 5- LO to form 
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AT- RvD1-4 epimers84. EPA generates E- series resolvins 
(RvE) through transcellular mechanisms, with two stereo-
selective biosynthesis pathways described. For example, 
in vascular endothelial cells, aspirin- acetylated COX-2 
converts EPA to 18R- hydroxy- EPA (18R- HEPE), which 
is then released and converted to RvE1 and RvE2 by 5- LO 
in neutrophils95. By contrast, conversion of EPA to 18S- 
hydroxy- EPA (18S- HEPE) by aspirin- acetylated COX-2, 
leads to 5- LO- mediated biosynthesis of 18S- RvE1 and  
18S- RvE2 (ref.96). Interestingly, comparison of RvE1  
and 18S- RvE1 epimers in this series indicated that 18S- RvE1  
displays an enhanced receptor affinity and potency, but 
undergoes more rapid metabolic inactivation compared 
with RvE1 (ref.96). Alternatively, EPA can be converted 
to resolvins (RvE1 and RvE2) via aspirin- independent  
pathways by cytochrome P450 and 5- LO97.

MaRs are generated by the sequential conversion of 
DHA by 12- LO to a 14- hydroxyperoxide intermediate 
that undergoes epoxidation to form 13S,14S- epoxy- MaR. 
This epoxide precursor is enzymatically hydrolysed to 
form MaR1 (refs98,99). A novel family of SPMs — termed 

MaR conjugates in tissue regeneration — are also derived 
from the MaR biosynthesis pathway100.

The protectin family of SPMs are thought to be pro-
duced through the actions of 15-LO or aspirin- acetylated 
COX-2 on DHA, producing the D1 protectins PD1 and 
NPD1 and the aspirin- triggered protectin AT- PD1, 
respectively101. In the past few years, several additional 
anti- inflammatory SPMs have been identified, includ-
ing ω-3 docosapentaenoic acid (DPA)- derived SPMs (for 
example, the protectin n-3 DPA series, resolvin n-3 DPA 
series and the MaR n-3 DPA series)102–106.

Bioactions of SPMs

SPMs typically exert their responses through actions on 
G protein- coupled receptors107,108. The lipoxins were the 
first SPMs identified and thus most is known about 
the molecular mechanisms underpinning their bioac-
tions. LXA4 and 15- epi- LXA4 bind to the LXA4 receptor 
N- formyl peptide receptor 2 (ALX/FPR2), a member 
of the formyl peptide receptor family. This receptor is 
uncommonly promiscuous as it binds both lipids and 
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peptides (for example, it binds LXA4 and RvD1 as well 
as annexin A1- derived peptides and serum amyloid A), 
and ALX/FPR2 agonists can elicit both pro- resolving 
effects (for example, in the case of LXA4 and annexin 
A1- derived peptides) or pro- inflammatory effects (for 
example, in the case of serum amyloid A)109,110. The 
structural and molecular mechanisms that under-
lie these diverse functional responses include biased 
agonism- induced receptor homodimerization and 
hetero dimerization, recruitment of β- arrestin and recep-
tor internalization111–113 (fig. 5). The proposed role of  
ALX/FPR2 as a master regulator of effective resolution 
in inflammation is highlighted by the finding that per-
sistent inflammation is observed in mice with deletion 
of functional ALX/FPR2 (ref.114). In a study of patients 
with severe trauma, the presence of a single nucleotide 
polymorphism in the promoter region of ALX/FPR2 was 
associated with decreased gene and protein expression of 
ALX/FPR2 and enhanced susceptibility to sepsis115, sug-
gesting a failure to resolve inflammation coupled with 
compromised immunomodulatory responses.

Receptor crosstalk between ALX/FPR2 and serine 
or tyrosine receptor kinases for growth factors such as 
TGFβ, PDGF, EGF and VEGF has also been described, 
and may contribute to the alleviation of organ fibrosis 
by lipoxins116–118. The D- series resolvin RvD1 is an ago-
nist of ALX/FPR2 and G protein- coupled receptor 32 
(DRV1/GPR32), whereas RvD2 binds G protein- coupled 
receptor 18 (DRV2/GPR18)109,119,120. The E- series 
resolvin RvE1 binds and activates chemerin receptor 23 
(ERV1/ChemR23)95. RvE1 and RvE2 also act as compet-
itive antagonists of LTB4 and its receptor, LTB4R1/BLT1  
(refs121,122).

ALX/FPR2 was initially found to be expressed by 
leuko cytes, but was subsequently shown to be expressed 
by cells of diverse lineages throughout the body123,124. 
ALX/FPR2 is expressed throughout the kidneys, with 
expression reported in fibroblasts, myofibroblasts, 
mesangial cells, proximal tubule epithelia, macrophages 
and endothelial cells116,125–128. Several studies have sought 
to investigate the role of ALX/FPR2 in a range of dis-
eases. For example, upregulation of ALX/FPR2 has been 
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reported in atherosclerotic lesions129,130 compared with 
levels in healthy control tissue; conversely, ALX/FPR2  
expression is decreased in human abdominal aor-
tic aneurysm lesions compared with levels in healthy 
controls131.

Although our understanding of the downstream 
signalling events following receptor activation by 
SPMs remains incomplete, several pathways have been 
described. These include SPM- mediated attenuation 
of ERK and NF- κB activation, as well as inhibition of  
p38 mitogen- activated protein kinase95,132. Several 
novel micro- RNA mechanisms have also been identi-
fied that may in part explain the bioactions of SPMs, 
including LXA4- mediated upregulation of let-7, 
and mir-126-5p126,133,134, and RvD1- mediated regu-
lation of miR-21, miR-146b, miR-219 and miR-155 
(refs135,136). Of note, let-7 target networks are dysreg-
ulated in renal biopsy samples from patients with 
DKD, and let-7 mimetics have been proposed as a 
strategy to target pro- fibrotic factors (such as colla-
gen and TGFβ receptor 1) and pro- inflammatory fac-
tors (for example, IL-6, IL-1β, TNF and NF- κB) that 
are upregulated in DKD126,129,133,137. SPMs stimulate 
monocyte recruitment and promote non- phlogistic 
(that is, non- inflammatory) phagocytosis of apoptotic 

neutrophils at an inflammatory site138 (fig. 6). SPMs also 
act to limit neutrophil recruitment139, and may exert 
direct effects on lymphocyte populations, by enhanc-
ing B cell differentiation and activation140, natural killer 
cell- mediated clearance of neutrophils and eosinophils141 
and activation of regulatory T cells142. In addition to their 
effects on recruited immune cells, SPMs also exert pro-
tective effects on local tissue- resident cell populations, 
including kidney mesangial, podocyte and tubule epi-
thelial cells, as well as vascular smooth muscle cells and 
endothelial cells, as discussed below143 (fig. 2b).

Resolution pharmacology

Resolution pharmacology is a therapeutic paradigm that 
seeks to make targeted use of endogenous pro- resolving 
mediators to treat acute and chronic inflammation. For 
example, supplementation of SPM precursors has been 
investigated as a therapeutic approach in acute and 
chronic conditions that have an inflammatory com-
ponent. This approach is based on a growing body of 
evidence which shows that circulating levels of SPM are 
depleted in patients with inflammatory and immune 
disorders such as severe asthma and cystic fibrosis, 
suggesting that a resolution deficit contributes to these 
pathologies144. Interestingly, transgenic mice with over-
expression of arachidonate 5- lipoxygenase- activating 
protein (ALOX5AP) to enhance LXA4 generation by 
adipose tissue were demonstrated to be protected against 
diet- induced obesity through browning of white adipose 
tissue and prevention of insulin resistance, hepatic 
steatosis and inflammation145. Similarly, the exoge-
nous administration of RvD1 in obese, diabetic, db/db 
mice lead to improvements in glucose tolerance and 
adipose insulin sensitivity, which was associated with 
increased adiponectin and reduced IL-6 production 
within adipose tissue146.

Challenges remain in the exploitation of the thera-
peutic potential of SPMs. Many of the endogenously 
generated mediators are unsuitable as drugs as they 
are chemically and or biologically unstable and their 
synthesis is challenging. To circumvent this challenge, 
synthetic SPMs and agonists of SPM receptors have been 
developed, some of which have shown potential in pre-
clinical models of acute inflammation, and cardiac and 
kidney disease. LXA4 and ATL mimetics show enhanced 
pharmacokinetic properties and efficacy compared 
with endogenous lipoxins in vivo147–149. For example, 
LXA4 mimics have demonstrated an ability to promote 
macrophage- mediated neutrophil phagocytosis, and 
attenuate kidney ischaemia–reperfusion injury (IRI) 
and obesity- induced adipose inflammation41,110,150–152. 
The replacement of the triene core of LXA4 with a ben-
zene ring has led to the generation of several aromatic 
mimetics153 that are protective in experimental models 
of diabetes- associated kidney disease and atherosclero-
sis, with evidence that these mimetics can halt and even 
reverse established disease129,154. Building on these find-
ings, several synthetic imidazole and oxazole- containing 
lipoxin mimics have demonstrated potent effects in 
mouse models of peritonitis and arthritis147,155. Other 
synthetic agonists of ALX/FPR2 have shown efficacy in 
myocardial IRI156,157, and in preventing the development 
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of experimental heart failure158. Beyond lipoxins, great 
interest exists in the generation of synthetic resolvins. 
An RvE1 analogue, 19-(p- fluorophenoxy)- RvE1, 
which is designed to resist rapid metabolic inactiva-
tion, reduced inflammation in an in vivo model of 
zymosan- induced peritonitis159–161. Similarly, a meta-
bolically stable analogue of aspirin- triggered RvD1, 
17R- hydroxy-19- p- fluorophenoxy- resolvin D1 methyl 
ester, demonstrated efficacy in experimental models of 
lung injury by modulating the inflammatory milieu161.

Several clinical trials have offered further insight 
into the potential of SPM therapy. In a randomized 
controlled trial of SPMs in infants with eczema, admin-
istration of AT- LXA4 and a synthetic mimic of LXB4, 
15R/S- methyl- LXB4, significantly reduced eczema 
severity162. Similar protective findings have been reported 
for an inhaled LXA4 mimic, 5S,6R- LXA4 methyl ester, in 
childhood asthma, suggesting that synthetic SPMs might 
represent a promising therapeutic strategy for asthma163. 
Synthetic mimetics of the resolvin RvE1, the MaR1  
and the protectin NPD1 are also being explored as 
therapies in dry eye syndrome, neurodegeneration and  
hearing loss164.

SPMs in metabolic and kidney disease

As is the case with many common and complex dis-
eases, defects in the resolution phase of inflammation 
may underlie the pathophysiology of diabetes mellitus 
and associated complications. Thus, interest exists in 
understanding the role of both pro- inflammatory and 
anti- inflammatory factors in diabetic complications, 
and whether strategies that promote the resolution 
of inflammation might alleviate these complications.
Approaches that have involved dietary supplemen-
tation with fish oils that are enriched in ω-3 and ω-6 

PUFAs and their metabolites have yielded conflicting 
results in individuals with DKD165–167. Concerns also 
exist regarding the purity of such supplements and 
the potential risk of increasing LDL levels168. Clinical 
responses to high- purity SPM precursors, such as EPA 
administered either alone or together with DHA have 
been more encouraging. For example, the REDUCE- IT 
trial demonstrated that administration of a highly puri-
fied EPA ethyl ester reduced the risk of cardiovascu-
lar disease in patients with established cardiovascular 
disease or risk factors such as diabetes169,170.

Several in vivo and in vitro studies have also sug-
gested that SPMs may confer direct protective effects 
on pancreatic islet β- cells. Oral supplementation of ara-
chidonic acid enhanced plasma LXA4 levels and insu-
lin sensitivity, and attenuated pancreatic tissue NF- κB 
activation in a rat model of T2DM171. In support of this 
finding, although administration of a second- generation 
synthetic EPA- ester — epeleuton — did not reduce 
liver stiffness and alanine aminotransferase activity in 
a phase IIa study in patients with non- alcoholic fatty 
liver disease, secondary analyses revealed intriguing 
metabolic effects. Specifically, the study investiga-
tors observed decreased levels of plasma triglycerides, 
vLDL and total cholesterol together with decreases in 
plasma glucose, HbA1c, insulin resistance and markers 
of endothelial activation172. These findings are further 
supported by experimental evidence that EPA- derived 
RvE1 decreases hyperinsulinaemia and hyperglycaemia 
in obese mice173.

Impaired wound healing is a well- described clin-
ical manifestation of both type 1 and type 2 diabe-
tes, and stimulating the resolution of inflammation 
with SPMs may represent a strategy to promote 
wound healing in this context174,175. In response to a 
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skin wound, non- diabetic Balb/C mice produce the 
DHA- derived mediator 14S,21R- dihydroxy- DHA 
(14S,21R- diHDHA)176. However, obese, diabetic mice 
demonstrate reduced levels of 14S,21R- diHDHA at 
the wound site, whereas treatment of the wounds with 
this DHA- derived SPM stimulates wound closure177,178, 
suggesting that synthesis of this lipid mediator may be 
required to stimulate effective wound repair.

A 2017 study found lower circulating levels of ATL 
in patients with DKD than in those with non- diabetic 
kidney disease, which were restored by 12 months of 
low- dose aspirin treatment179. These findings indicate 
that deficits in the production of SPMs may under-
lie DKD and that restoration of these lipid mediators 
could represent a potential therapeutic approach. 
In line with this proposal, we have demonstrated reno-
protective effects of an ATL analogue in models of 
ischaemic injury151,152. Moreover, in a unilateral ure-
teric obstruction model of kidney tubulointerstitial 
fibrosis and inflammation, administration of LXA4 
and a synthetic benzo- LXA4 analogue attenuated kid-
ney injury and macrophage infiltration180. Specifically, 
the lipoxins prevented the deposition of collagen and 
TGFβ1- induced fibroblast activation and prolifera-
tion. Protective effects of LXA4 and benzo- LXA4 have 
also been demonstrated in a model of ORG in asso-
ciation with a decrease in glomerular expansion and 
oxidative stress41. Although lipoxin administration did 
not restore obesity- mediated impairment of glucose 
tolerance, it reduced serum levels of alanine amino-
transferase and hepatic triglycerides and promoted 
an M2- macrophage (CD206+) phenotype in adipose 
tissue. These lipoxin- mediated protective effects were 
observed in both wild- type and adiponectin- knockout 
mice, suggesting that they are not mediated via adi-
ponectin signalling. We have also demonstrated 
renoprotective effects of LXA4 and benzo- LXA4 in 
ApoE- knockout mice with streptozotocin- induced 
diabetes154. At a cellular level, lipoxins exert their 
pro- resolving effects on distinct kidney cell types, 
including mesangial cells, kidney fibroblasts and tubule 
epithelial cells, and attenuate the effects of several 
pro- fibrotic cytokines, including PDGF, TGFβ1 and  
CTGF116,118,126 (fig. 2b).

Other SPM classes have also demonstrated renopro-
tective effects. In a model of kidney IRI, administra-
tion of exogenous D- series resolvins and the protectin 
PD1 attenuated leukocyte infiltration, ultimately pre-
serving kidney function181. Interestingly, dietary ω-3 
PUFA increases endogenous kidney levels of protectin 
D1 and 17-hydroxy-DHA, the latter being a metabolic 
marker for D- series resolvins182. A 2019 study also 
demonstrated that MaR1 is renoprotective in a mouse 
model of IRI, attenuating inflammation and oxidative 
stress by inhibiting the TLR4–MAPK–NF- κB path-
way and activating the Nrf2 pathway183. In vitro stud-
ies demonstrated the ability of MaR1 to inhibit high 
glucose- induced fibrotic responses in mesangial cells, 
suggesting that MaR1 may also function as an antifi-
brotic molecule in this setting184. Together, these data 
suggest that SPMs may have additional cellular sites of 
action in the kidney beyond their effects on leukocyte 

trafficking that contribute to their pro- resolving activity. 
However, further investigation in this area is warranted  
(fig. 2; TAble 1).

Branched fatty acid esters of hydroxy fatty acids

In addition to SPMs, another class of endogenous 
lipids — branched FAHFAs — have also been found 
to have beneficial anti- inflammatory and antidiabetic 
effects185. Production of FAHFAs occurs at sites of 
organ lipogenesis, such as adipose, kidney and liver tis-
sues, where dietary fatty acids (for example, palmitic, 
palmitoleic, stearic, oleic and linoleic acids, and DHA) 
are esterified to form hydroxy fatty acids185,186. FAHFAs 
such as 13- DHAHLA, 9- DHAHLA (formed by DHA 
esterification to 9- and 13- hydroxyoctadecadienoic 
acid (HLA)), and 14- DHAHDHA (formed by DHA 
esterification to 14- hydroxy- DHA (HDHA)) are syn-
thesized by the adipocytes of obese mice and of patients 
with diabetes in response to dietary intervention with 
ω-3 PUFAs. These FAHFAs then act to reduce macro-
phage activation and enhance phagocytosis186. Another 
FAHFA family member, branched esters of palmitic 
acid hydroxystearic acid (PAHSA), has also been 
shown to exert antidiabetic and anti- inflammatory 
effects185,187. Specifically, treatment of diet- induced obese 
mice with 5- PAHSA or 9- PAHSA isomers enhanced 
insulin- stimulated glucose uptake in adipose tissue via 
increased secretion of GLP-1 and insulin185. That study 
also showed that PAHSA concentrations are significantly 
lower in insulin- resistant individuals than in individuals 
who are insulin- sensitive. Mechanistic insights indicate 
that 5- PAHSA is regulated by adipose triglyceride lipase 
and stimulates lipogenesis188. Interestingly, investigation 
of the in vivo metabolic benefits of two other classes of 
FAHFAs — 9- PAHPA and 9- OAHPA — in healthy mice 
demonstrated their ability to increased insulin sensitiv-
ity without modifying glucose tolerance189. However, the 
potential metabolic benefits of this family of FAHFAs 
were offset by evidence of hepatic steatosis and fibrosis. 
Thus, it is evident that additional studies are required to 
define the precise mechanisms of action of the FAHFAs 
and their potential role in DKD.

Conclusions

Despite major advances in our understanding of the 
pathophysiology of kidney disease in diabetes and obe-
sity and the emergence of promising new therapies, a 
great need remains for additional interventions. A large 
body of experimental evidence now suggests that endo-
genous pro- resolving lipids have exciting potential as 
adjuvant therapeutics in diabetes and its complications, 
and may have benefits over conventional targeting of 
pro- inflammatory pathways that may have detrimental 
effects on immune function and tissue repair. From a 
therapeutic perspective, one major limitation of appro-
aches to harnessing endogenous SPMs is their relative 
instability — a concern that could be circumvented 
through the design of synthetic mimics. The evidence 
that lipoxins can attenuate the development of experi-
mental DKD and reverse established kidney and macro-
vascular disease demonstrates proof- of- principle from 
the perspective of pharmacodynamic efficacy. Advances 
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in the modular synthesis of compounds with enhanced 
pharmacokinetic properties hold further promise for 
the application of these agents in diabetic complications 
and is the focus of current investigations as adjuncts to 
conventional therapies. Our understanding of genetic 
profiles within SPM biosynthesis pathways is poorly 
understood, and further investigations are warranted 
to ensure that personalized administration of SPMs 
is considered. Furthermore, the extent to which exist-
ing therapies modulate inflammation in diabetes and 
obesity remains unclear, and indeed whether levels of 

pro- resolving lipids are changed in response to exist-
ing therapies. A future challenge will be to determine 
whether a deficit exists in the production of these lipid 
classes in patients with diabetes. As our understand-
ing of the endogenous pathways that produce different 
classes of pro- resolving lipids improves, it is anticipated 
that novel therapeutic strategies may be developed to 
target these pathways in order to alleviate kidney disease 
in individuals with diabetes and obesity.

Published online 19 July 2021

Table 1 | Anti- inflammatory or pro- resolving lipids in experimental kidney disease

Lipid Experimental model Effect Refs

Lipoxins Diabetic kidney disease LXA4 and benzo- LXA4 preserved kidney function, 
attenuated fibrosis

154

Obesity- induced glomerulopathy LXA4 preserved kidney function, reduced albuminuria 190

LXA4 and benzo- LXA4 reduced albuminuria, urinary 
hydrogen peroxide levels and deposition of collagen  
in the kidney

41

Unilateral ureteral obstruction LXA4 and benzo- LXA4 attenuated fibrosis and collagen 
deposition

180

Renal ischaemia–reperfusion injury LXA4 attenuated fibrosis, and chemokine and  
cytokine responses

151,152

Mesangial cell proliferation LXA4 attenuated mesangial cell response to growth 
factors (EGF and PDGF)

116–118

Kidney tubule epithelial cell injury LXA4 attenuated responses to pro- fibrotic TGFβ1 via an 
miRNA mechanism involving Let-7

126,133

Renal fibroblast activation LXA4 reduced fibroblast proliferation 180

Resolvins Renal ischaemia–reperfusion injury RvD1 attenuated kidney injury and limited leukocyte 
infiltration

181

Unilateral ureteral obstruction RvD1 attenuated fibrosis, fibroblast proliferation and 
collagen deposition

191

Adriamycin- induced nephropathy RvD1 protected podocytes via 14-3-3 β- acetylation 192

Ischaemia–reperfusion- induced acute 
kidney injury

RvD1 increased regulatory T cells and attenuated  
tubular injury

193

Lipopolysaccharide- induced acute 
kidney injury

RvD1 restored kidney tubule function, and inhibited NF- κB 
and IL-6 activation

194

Unilateral ureteral obstruction RvE1 attenuated fibrosis, fibroblast proliferation and 
collagen deposition

191

Protectins Renal ischaemia–reperfusion injury PD1 attenuated kidney injury and limited leukocyte 
infiltration

181

Maresins Mesangial cell proliferation MaR1 attenuated reactive oxygen species generation  
in response to high glucose

184

Sepsis- associated acute kidney injury MaR1 reduced kidney injury scores and serum  
creatinine levels

195

Renal ischaemia–reperfusion Injury MaR1 preserved kidney function and inhibited NF- κB activity 183

EGF, epidermal growth factor; LXA4, lipoxin A4; MaR1, maresin 1; NF- κB, nuclear factor κB; PD1, protectin 1; PDGF, platelet- derived 
growth factor; RvD1, resolvin D1; RvE1, resolvin E1; TGFβ1, transforming growth factor- β1.
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